
                

2020 Battle of the Lakes 
Boys-October 21st, Girls/All Diving October 23rd 

Location:  Western Hills Athletic Club (Rollingwood Pool) 

   4800 Rollingwood Dr. 

   West Lake Hills, TX 78746 

 

Meet Format/Entry Limits:  NFHS Standard Dual Meet format with Diving. Maximum of 20 swimmers 

entered per team. Limit 4 entries per team on Relay events and 500 Free.  

Limit 6 entries per team on all other events.  We need to try and be done with 

meet by 5:30pm as a club team starts practice at 5:30. 

 

Facility: Outdoor pool with 4 competition lanes and 2 warm up/down lanes.  Each 

team will have their own warm up/down lane during competition. Please 

pickup your team’s area. Athlete’s not competing/warming-up or down will 

need to wear a mask.  

 

Facility Waiver:              Everyone that enters the facility needs to submit a Covid-19 facility waiver. 

This will be provided to you with meet information. Submit all waivers for 

your team to Facility Manager Amanda Howe whacmanager@att.net 

 

Locker rooms/Spectators: This meet will have no spectators. Just enough volunteers to run the meet. 

All volunteers need to wear a mask. Locker rooms are extremely small and 

cannot be used for changing.  Please have athletes show up already dressed. 

 

Warmup:  WHS 2:00pm-2:25pm  LT 2:25pm-2:50pm 

 Each warmup will be general warmup with each team controlling their lanes. 

Diving from starting blocks will be allowed under coaches’ supervision. 

 

Meet Start:  3:30pm 

Rules:   2019-20 NFHS Rules 

 

Officials: Please send any of your officials that can help to Jeff Gordon 
jeffgordonlaw@yahoo.com 

 

Entries: Please email your entries for both girls and boys to Steve with Alison copied 

for the girls meet by 12:00pm Monday 10/19/20. Heat Sheets and Timeline 
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will be provided by Monday evening. Email Dive Lists to 

asoelter@eanesisd.net by Monday 10/19/2020. 

 

Diving: All Diving will be competed at start of meet Friday 10/23. Divers will have 

from 3:00-3:20 to warm up on the board. Divers are welcome to use mats and 

stretch prior to their warm up on the basketball court.  6 dive list, 1 voluntary 

and 5 optional dives. 1st dive must be from category 200 with max DD of 1.8. 

Optional dives must cover 4 of the 5 categories.  

Note: Divers will have to leave the facility as soon as they are done competing.  

 

Timers: Our JV swimmers will be timers. If we need any additional timers we will let 

you know. 

 

Scoring: Standard NFHS Dual Meet Scoring will be used as follows: 8-6-5-4-3-2-1-0 for 

individual events and 10-5-3-0 for relays. 

 

Questions: Boys Swimming:  snavarro@eanesisd.net     
 Girls Swimming:  asoelter@eanesisd.net 

Diving: asoelter@eanesisd.net 
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